Anatomy for Dental Students

Demonstrates and explains all the anatomy needed for a modern dentistry undergraduate course. This text covers developmental anatomy, the thorax, the central nervous system, and the head and neck with an emphasis on the practical application of anatomical knowledge.

This new edition has been extensively revised and updated in line with contemporary teaching and dental practice. Over 300 new full-color diagrams map all the anatomical regions that dental students need to know, while the lively and accessible text guides the reader's learning. Throughout Clinical Application Boxes demonstrate how the form and function of anatomy have consequences for clinical practice. Sidelines boxes contain additional descriptions for key anatomical structures. New to this edition: A brand new author, Martin Atkinson, has revised and modernised this classic text to make it relevant to today's dentistry students. Completely updated color illustrations throughout. A new focus on learning with learning features, glossary terms, and engaging writing style.
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